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email: dupuisolivier@yahoo.fr

HEMAC Event

The main website is www.guerriers-avalon.org/stage/stage_en.html, please refer to it to get the more
up-to-date informations about this event, including the access plan and schedule.

Presentation

The even will begin on saturday 28th februar 2015 at 9 o'clock and will stop on sunday 1st

march at 17 o'clock.. Every workshops are scheduled at the sport's hall in Entzheim (France,
Alsace).
The access maps will be available on the website.

Warning on safety and required equipment

For insurance reasons, only people more that 18 years old are accepted.
- Clothing and sport shoes adapted to indoor and outdoor use;
- Wood or metal training weapons (no sharp weapon or decoration weapon; only weapons of
the same type shall  be used by training partners) adapted to the workshops (dagger, short
sword, long sword, staff, etc.).
- Protective gear are obviously highly recommended (fencing mask, groin guard, gloves, etc.).
Organizers will only provide a limited quantity of training weapons and no protective 
equipment.
All  unsafe  or  uncautious  behaviour  will  immediatly  result  in  the  exclusion  of  the
perpetrator from the workshop and if necessary from the entire event – without refund.
Intructors will be entitled to judge of such behaviours and take the necessary sanctions.

Food and accomodation

Sandwiches for saturday and sunday lunch are provided.

The bedding solution is still in study; therefore please ask to the organizer if there are always
free places for you.

http://www.guerriers-avalon.org/stage/stage.html
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Registration form

(to be sent to the address given on the top of this page)

Name ____________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Country : __________________________________________________________

Tel. : ________________ e-mail : _________________________________

Birthdate: _________________

Group (opt.) :________________________________________

Food restrictions :________________________________________________________

Event payment (please check the corresponding box) :
□ participation in the event : 50 €. 
□ option common dinner on Saturday evening (~21 € / person)

□ discount of 10 € if the registration is done before the 1st of februar 2015.

Hereby I (full  name)……………………………….declare  having read  and understood  the
aformentionned information and terms concerning the Hemac event that will take place in
Witternheim on Februar 28th to 1st march 2015. I confirm I shall attend the said Gathering. I
will pay the organizers the sum of  ______euros *.

I understand that my participation to this  event is  at my own risk, and hereby release the
organizers and instructors from any damage, injury or aggregated health problems or loss or
damage to property that I may
incur during the said event.

Date, signature :

* Please report the amount depending on the option selected.
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